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The Krackow Stitch: A Biomechanical Evaluation of Changing
the Number of Loops Versus the Number of Sutures

Brian P. McKeon, M.D., James F. Heming, D.O., John Fulkerson, M.D.,
and Rolf Langeland, M.D.

Purpose: The purpose of this study was to biomechanically evaluate several configurations of the
Krackow stitch and determine which configuration provided the best fixation with regard to load to
failure and elongation. Type of Study: Biomechanical study. Methods: Thirty fresh-frozen porcine
Achilles tendons were randomly assigned into 6 groups. For 3 of the groups, 1 suture was used (No.
5 Ethibond; Ethicon, Somerville, NJ) with 2, 4, or 6 Krackow locking loops. For the other 3 groups,
2 sutures (interlocking and at 90°) with 2, 4, or 6 Krackow locking loops were used. Data were
evaluated using analysis of variance. Results: There were no statistical differences in peak load to
failure and elongation among any of the 1-suture techniques regardless of the number of locking
loops (2, 290 N; 4, 302 N; and 6, 298 N; standard deviation, 25.2, 9.0, and 28.6, respectively).
Similarly, there were no statistical differences among any of the 2-suture techniques regardless of the
number of locking loops (2, 534 N; 4, 492 N; and 6, 505 N; standard deviation, 42.0, 65.4, and 76.3,
respectively). There was, however, a significant difference (P � .05) in peak load to failure between
the 1-suture and the 2-suture groups. The mechanism of failure was suture rupture in all cases.
Conclusions: Load to failure did increase with the addition of a second interlocking suture placed at
90° to the first. Clinical Relevance: Tendon fixation with gap formation or suture rupture is at risk
of failure. This study identifies that increasing the number of sutures is more important than
increasing the number of locking loops. Key Words: Krackow suture—Suture fixation—Biome-
chanical testing—Soft tissue fixation.
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epair and reconstruction of ligaments and ten-
dons present a challenge to the orthopedic sur-

eon when considering fixation. Secure fixation is
rucial and allows for early rehabilitation and a suc-
essful outcome. Biomechanical characteristics may
e affected by a number of variables, such as strength
nd size of the suture, quality of the tissue, the sutur-
ng technique, and strength of the suture-to-bone fix-
tion. There are a variety of techniques that allow
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oft-tissue fixation to bone.1-4 The use of tunnels,
nchors, interference screws, and screws with washers
sed as a post have been thoroughly described and
ested. Fixation of soft tissue is mostly accomplished
ith suture. A biomechanical study using flexor ten-
ons revealed that increasing suture caliber increased
epair strength when using smaller No. 5-0 to 2-0
utures. It was also reported that the suturing tech-
ique became more important with the larger No. 2-0
nd 3-0 caliber sutures.5

There are a variety of suture techniques described
or grasping and holding soft tissues. In 1986,
rackow et al.2 published the description of a new

ocking suture for fixating ligaments, tendons, or cap-
ular components to bone. The classic Krackow stitch
nvolves 3 or more locking loops placed along each
ide of the ligament or tendon. The Kessler and Bun-
ell Stitches are also well known for their holding

ower and are often used when repairing tendons.6,7
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34 B. P. MCKEON ET AL.
iomechanical testing on human Achilles tendons has
hown the Krackow to be substantially stronger.8

In regard to ligament reconstruction, soft-tissue
rafts are becoming more common. Studies have
hown the fixation strengths of the Krackow locking
oop stitch tied over a screw to be equivalent to
nterference screw with bone plug fixation.9,10 An
arlier study evaluating constructs using suture tech-
iques for reconstruction of the ACL reported high
ailure loads due to graft elongation and low stiff-
ess.11 More recently, in rabbit Achilles tendons, it
as been shown that increasing suture pitch with the
rackow technique, 1 cm versus 0.5 cm, is related to

ncreasing stiffness.12 It is clear that secure fixation
ithout elongation and lengthening through deforma-

ion, stitch pullout, or suture rupture is very important.
ithout this, gap formation may develop at the repair

nd it may fail. The principal objectives of this study
ere to biomechanically evaluate several different

onfigurations of the Krackow stitch and determine
hich configuration provides the best fixation with

egard to elongation and load to failure. Our hypoth-
sis was that adding a second Krackow suture inter-
ocked with the first at 90° will increase load to
ailure.

METHODS

Thirty fresh-frozen porcine Achilles tendons were
arvested and the working length was standardized to
0 cm after thawing for 24 hours. Moisture of the
endon was maintained with saline sprays during prep-
ration and testing. The thirty tendons were randomly
ssigned into 6 groups (5 per group) and had different
onfigurations of the Krackow stitch, as described by
rackow, in his original article, starting 1 cm from the

endon end.2 The suture material used throughout the
tudy was No. 5 Ethibond (braided, nonabsorbable
olyester fiber; Ethicon, Summerville, NJ). For 3 of
he groups, 1 suture with 2, 4, or 6 paired Krackow
ocking loops was used. For the other 3 groups, 2
utures, the second placed at 90° and interlocking with
he first suture, were used. They also had 2, 4, or 6
aired Krackow locking loops (Fig 1). Care was taken
o measure and space the loops 5 mm apart and
ension each individual locking stitch to remove ex-
ess suture material present within the locking loops.
he tendons were preloaded to 5 N for 2 minutes. The
onstruct was mounted securely in the jaws of a ma-
erials testing system (Model 858; MTS, Minneapolis,

N) around a knot leaving 8 cm of suture from the

aws to the first locking loop. Standard load to failure l
nput parameters for the MTS were used: rate, 2 mm/
ec; load limit, �4,999 to �4,999 N; displacement
imit, �99 to �99 mm; and time limit, 60 seconds. All
pecimens were then loaded to failure in tensile mode.
ailure loads and elongation at failure were measured
irectly by the MTS machine and digitally transferred
o a computer. Load deformation curves were plotted,
nd data were analyzed using analysis of variance.

RESULTS

There was no statistical difference in peak load to
ailure among the 1-suture techniques, regardless of
he amount of locking loops (2, 290 N; 4, 302 N; and
, 298 N; standard deviation, 25.2, 9.0, and 28.6,
espectively). Similarly, there was no statistical differ-
nce among the 2-suture techniques, regardless of the
umber of looking loops (2, 534 N; 4, 492 N; and 6,
05 N; standard deviation, 42.0, 65.4, and 76.3, re-
pectively). There was, however, a significant differ-
nce (P � .05) in peak load to failure between the
-suture and 2-suture groups. Elongation at failure
etween the 1-suture and 2-suture configurations, did
ot reliably vary by treatment condition (P � .63).
Table 1 summarizes the peak load to failure and

longation at failure data of the 6 Krackow stitch
onfigurations tested. The mechanism of failure was
uture rupture in all cases. Eighteen of the sutures
uptured at midsuture and the other 12 at the first

IGURE 1. The suture configurations of the Krackow stitch that
e tested. From left to right: 2S6L, 2 sutures with 6 locking loops;
S4L, 2 sutures with 4 locking loops; 2S2L, 2 sutures with 2
ocking loops (this is the recommended technique); 1S2L, 1 suture
ith 2 locking loops; 1S4L, 1 suture with 4 locking loops; and
S6L, 1 suture with 6 locking loops.
ocking loop-tendon interface.
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35THE KRACKOW STITCH
DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to biomechanically
valuate several configurations of the Krackow stitch
nd determine which configuration provided the best
xation with regard to elongation and load to failure.
e found that load to failure was greatly increased by

dding a second interlocking Krackow stitch placed
0° to the first. We also found that adding more than
locking loops did not increase load to failure or

onsistently change elongation. Three well-known tis-
ue grasping stitches used for tendon and ligament
epair are the Kessler, Bunnell, and Krackow. When
sing these stitches for tendon and ligament repair, the
esistance of gap formation is of great importance. If
here is a gap at the repair, increased granulation
issue, adhesions, and delayed collagen maturation

IGURE 2. Peak load at failure. The y-axis represents peak load in
ewtons and x-axis represents number of sutures. 1 suture � 2

trands crossing the repair site and 2 sutures � 4 strands crossing
he repair site. Continuous line � 2 locking loops, dotted line � 4

TABLE 1. Mechanical Properties of Different Krackow
Stitch Configurations

Configuration
(n � 5 per

group)
Mean Peak Load

(standard deviation) Mean Elongation

1S2L 290 (25.2) N 21.2 mm
2S2L 534.2 (42.0) N 19.5 mm
1S4L 301.7 (9.0) N 17.5 mm
2S4L 491.4 (65.4) N 12.9 mm
1S6L 298.3 (28.6) N 17.9 mm
2S6L 504.9 (76.3) N 18.0 mm

NOTE. 1S2L, 1 suture with 2 locking loops; 2S2L, 2 suture with
locking loops; 1S4L, 1 suture with 4 locking loops; 2S4L, 2

uture with 4 locking loops; 1S6L, 1 suture with 6 locking loops;
S6L, 2 suture with 6 locking loops.
ocking loops, dashed line � 6 locking loops. Peak load increases
s a second suture is added, independent of the number of loops.

l
e

ill result.13 As the gap becomes larger, healing is
elayed and the result is a weaker, more attenuated
epair.14 In a biomechanical Achilles tendon study by

atson et al.,8 these 3 were tested on an Instron
achine to determine load to failure. No. 1 nonab-

orbable Ethibond suture was used for the repair.
ean load to failures were: Kessler, 85.24 N; Bunnell,

3.18 N; and Krackow 147.18 N. This study showed
he Krackow stitch to be superior. A weakness,
hough, was that the Krackow stitch used 4 suture
trands that did not interlock and the Bunnell and
essler used only 2 suture strands. Therefore, a direct

omparison among suture techniques is hard to estab-
ish. All failed by suture rupture and, therefore, they
oncluded that more suture strands crossing the repair
s beneficial.

The benefit of doubling the number of suture
trands in the repair of distal biceps tendons has also
een reported. Morrey et al.15 described a modifica-
ion of the modified Boyd Anderson 2-incision tech-
ique to repair distal biceps tendon ruptures. They
howed the addition of 2 (4 total) suture strands to be
iomechanically beneficial.
During cruciate ligament reconstructions, many sur-

eons prefer soft-tissue grafts.16,17 Fixation of soft
issue to bone in ligament reconstruction is often
chieved using a variety of techniques. A common
titching technique used to “hold” the ligament or
endon during an anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)
econstruction is the one described by Krackow et al.2

n this setting, soft-tissue fixation to bone is extremely
mportant for a successful ligament reconstruc-

IGURE 3. Elongation at failure. The y-axis represents elongation
n millimeters and the x-axis represents the number of sutures
ested. 1 suture � 2 strands crossing the repair site and 2 sutures �

strands crossing the repair site. Continuous line � 2 locking
oops, dotted line � 4 locking loops, dashed line � 6 locking

oops. The number of sutures or loops does not predictably affect
longation.
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36 B. P. MCKEON ET AL.
ion.18-21 Few studies have evaluated the biomechan-
cs of the Krackow locking stitch for ACL reconstruc-
ions. In a porcine ACL reconstruction model, Leyget
nd Fulkerson10 found equivalent pullout strengths for
he Krackow whipstitch tied over a screw and the
urosaka interference screw fixation.
This study presents a detailed biomechanical anal-

sis of various configurations of the Krackow locking
titch with regard to elongation and load to failure. We
ound that the number of paired locking loops (2, 4, or
) does not affect the peak load to failure or the
mount of elongation. Similarly, the number of su-
ures (1 or 2) did not effect elongation, but adding a
econd interlocking suture at 90° to the first nearly
oubles the peak load to failure (Figs 2 and 3). We
elieve that the Krackow stitch configuration with the
sutures and 2 locking loops was superior to the other

onfigurations. The mean load to failure of this con-
guration was 534.2 N. This was not statistically
ifferent to the 2-suture 4-loop (491.4 N) or 2-suture
-loop (504.9 N) configurations. Using only 2 locking
oops not only saves valuable operative time but
voids potential necrosis and injury of soft tissue
onstricted by the loops of the suture. One must also
onsider the possibility that additional unnecessary
uture loops will add more “links” in the chain, more
onlinear sutures, and perhaps increased risk of even-
ually lengthening through slippage.12

The typical load displacement curve is shown in Fig
. These results compare favorably with those of Ku-
osaka et al.22 (mean pullout of 436.5 N with bone–

IGURE 4. A typical load displacement curve for 2 sutures and 2
oops. The y-axis � load in Newtons and the x-axis � elongation
n millimeters. The Y represents peak load when failure occurs at

testing rate of 2 mm/sec. Suture rupture was the mechanism of
ailure for all configurations.
atellar tendon–bone interference screw fixation) and
egeyt and Fulkerson10 (interference screw fixation
ean pullout of 533.8 N in the porcine ACL recon-

tructed bone–patellar tendon–bone). In a cadaveric
tudy, ACL reconstructed knees with various graft and
raft fixation techniques were tested to failure by
ranslating the tibia anteriorly.20 These researchers
ound the average maximum load to failure using
nterference screw fixation to be 423 N.

The limitations of this study include a nonphysi-
logic load. This study assessed tensile properties
sing a pullout test. Investigators have argued that
otions used in these tests are not physiologic and the

orces may not be clinically relevant.17,23,24 Evaluat-
ng the Krackow stitch in cadaveric knees with ante-
ior tibial translation may be a more effective way to
imulate the primary stress that an ACL or a recon-
tructed ACL experiences in vivo.3,20,23,25 Also, these
ata are based on porcine Achilles tissue.
The purpose of this study was not to advocate the

se of the Krackow locking loop for a specific type of
econstruction or repair, but rather to demonstrate the
ptimal Krackow suture configuration when fixating
oft tissue to itself or to bone. This study used large
orcine Achilles tendons that were standardized to 10
m in diameter and No. 5 Ethibond suture. The ma-

erials used best compare with large tendon repairs or
igament reconstructions around the knee. Based on
his study, we recommend the Krackow stitch with 2
nterlocking sutures at 90° that have 2 locking loops
ach (Fig 1). This configuration will insure the great-
st peak load to failure and least elongation of the
igament-tendon graft when secured to bone.
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